
\In homes of Refinement 
you most frequently see a

Gerhard Beintzman
PIANO

Why?
Because its construction appeals to 

the reason, assuring purchasers or long
service.

Because its appearance appeals to 
their sense of beauty.

Because its tone satisfies their mu:i- 
cian’s instinct.

May we not send you a descriptive 
catalogue, or if in city call at our new 
warerooms and see our new and ex
clusive designs.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
41-43 Queen St., W„ Opposite City Hall
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id KINS WILL BRING LIBEL 
ICTIOI AGAINST MYJUS1

: 1 Mark! ■
: Ordef

m this
Terry In Ref>ertoir«..

The week's engagement at Xl#e Royal 
Alexandra Theatre‘d8 'the distinguish-1: 

i ed English comedian, Mr. Edward

!
Determined to End Once For All 

Slanderous Rumors Circu
lated For Years.

ÏH THE PURE
1 Terry, who will, daring his visit, pre- i HYGIENIC I
sent a number of delightful comedies, i r'l^FAUFFD 1

S will commence«tornlglU- His first of- j CLM/Tjr/f- 
that charming play, ! 

i “Sweet Lavender/' by Sir Arthur Wing 
1 Pinero. Mr. Terry will be seen in the 

role of Dick Phenyl, a character he 
has played with much success over 4000 

He brings with him his own

RH/a and wii 
follow»

I:r Old Dutch 
Cleanser

| ! LONDON. Jan. 29.—The News of the 
World says that King George's axfcls- 
ers have instituted criminal libel pro
ceedings, with the object of ending 
once for all rumors which have been 
freely circulated for years that his 
majesty, when Prince of Wales, was 
raorgantically married to a daughter Ot 
an admiral at Malta.

The defendant in the case Is Edwanj.

fering will be 4,
duchess 
day. 
pink, v 
etc., an

' \\

\
times.
company, direct from Terry's Theatre, :
London.

Mr. Terry’s engagement in Toronto I 
has the aspect of being somewhat of a 
social event, as already reservations) 
have been made for a number of large i 
theatre parties. This is no doubt due, du]-, juggling girls; Williams and Se
in a measure, to the attention shown ga[_ and the k^netograph. 
this noted actor by Their Excellencies 
Earl and Countess Grey, during his

At the

Bci
effects ; 
blade ; 
dearinj

Full directions and many* uses on Large Sifter-Can.1CP

I F. Mjllus, who Is said to be connected 
with the paper, The Liberator, publish
ed in Paris, which printed the state- 

Sam Howe’s “Lovemakere.-' ments on which the libel charge Is 
Sam Howe and Ills Lovemakers are based. Mlllus was arrested some week* 

ractlon at the Gdyety Theatre ago, charged at Bow-street, commit
ted for trial and sent to jail.

___ ____ In the ordinary way the case -should
is replete with gorgeous ballets, inter- pe tried In the central criminal court, 

, eating specialties and brilliant spec- but on application of *the crown ft will
. ’ tacular effects. Of course, Sam Howe is be brought up in the higfh courts oh

Pleased at the reception accorded the feature and t*ile fading fun maker, Wednesday- next, before Lord Chief 
his presentation of Marie Dressier In tho a numbcr of other entertainers, all Justice Alveffstone and a special jury.
•‘Tlllle’s Nightmare,” at the Royal unexcened In their field, have been en- According to a statement in The
Alexandra two weeks ago, Lew Fields gam Howe to support lilm. Liberator, the defendant intends to
is sending hisjargest and mott^expen- gome of them are

ts —rtnefs. Bob Scott,

!
Ü»

I
if i

visit to Ottawa last week.
I Wednesday matinee Mr. Terry will pre- ttM attraction at the Gdyety Theatre 
! sent ‘‘The Toymaker of Nuremberg,” this Week, presenting the two-act bur- 
and In the evening R. C. Carton's well- : lesque, “Love Makers in Africa." which 
known comedy, ‘‘Liberty Ha31.”

AnI
have fit 
handlesI “The Jolly Bachelor.”

^ H

2■as.
Sam Howe’s old file a pjea of justification and also to .

| sive show, “The Jolly Bachelors/’ to partners Bob Scott, Osca.r Sydney, subpoena thawing as a witness. The 
that playhouse next Monday, for a Hinton and Lanier. De Wolfe. Vera constitutional law, however, makes it , 
week's engagement. Some of tho scenic Desmond, Libby Blondell. The four impossihle-for his majesty to give evi- 
surprises promised in the course Of this Harmonists and the Dudna Sisters, and dence in Ills own courts,_ notwithstand- 
somewhat widely diversified.entertain- ; a jarge atld pretty chorus and an ex- ing that he may be anxious to do so. 
ment are views of a gigantic ocean tra added pdhy ballet of ”Ju-Ju” girls. Practically all of the London morn- 
liner with passengers thronging her -------- | Ing papers publish stories^ of the re
threw decks; of a four-»torey college Tom Miner’s Burlesquers. ; tentiôn of the King's advisors to carry

i dormitory with rollicking Students Andy Gardner, known thruout the tiie case to the courts on the charge of 
peering from the windows on each ! country for his interpretation Of the criminal libel- It Is noteworthy that
floor, and of the interior of n big drug j role of "Patsey Bolivar,” is still The Th<-i Mb ru ing Post, refierring, In a

principal comedjan with Tom Miner’s recent article, to the arrest of Millus. ' 
The company which will present the “Bohepiian Burlesquers.” Gardner is on Dec. 26. said that he was charged

piece here Is headed by that most irre- seen to greater advantage this season with being concerned in the publica- j-
sistible of comedians, Stella Mayhew, than he has been for some time. As tton of seditious statements, but the 
probably the best singer of “coon j USUal, he sings a funny topical song paper made no reference to the alleged j 
songs” now in captivity. Others in the that is good for seven and eight en- morganatic marriage, merely saying ; 
company include Lucy "VPcsfcon, long a cores at every performance- ‘The Bo- that tire alleged seditious statements i 
popular London music hall singer; A1 hemiaiis" will be at tho Star all this referred, among other things, to tire j 
Leech, grotesque dancer and comedian, week. i Policy followed by this country in
and Harold Crane, who was popular ——— : Egypt and India.
hereabouts some years ago as a concert The Second Chance. I The Post also published a long arti-
slnger. College-street Methodist Church is cle on the constitutional law In euch

to be congratulated in having secured an unusual case, saying that as It was 
tire clever young artist, Miss Maude during a legal, vacation, the advisers 
E. Gilman, A.T.C.M., to give the reel- had abstained from charging MUius In 
tal entitled “The Second Chance" (“Sc- a police court according to the usual- 
quel to Sowing Seeds in Danny") on .procedure. Application was xmade to 
Thursday evening, Fep. 2. This charm- the vacation judge in chambers, who 
ing tale "could not,be more beautifully issued a writ of habeas corpus1, and 
told. The public kindly invited- ; then committed him to custody^ fixing

—-------- i bail at $100,0C0, which the prisoner was
College of Music. | unable to furnish. The result of this

On Saturday afternoon the follow- actiot) of the police was That Millus 
ing program was given by pupils of was legally cbmmltted without pub- 
Dr. Torrington, in the hall of the Tor- liclty, and until recently the London 
onto" College of Music, Pembroke-st: papers have made but brief reference 
Plano, Chopin "Polonaise" C sharp to the case.
minor, Clara Cann; Knhlau “Sonatina” ■! jt is understood the proceedings in 
Op 59, No. 12, "V iolet Harris; W ollen- the suit are brought under a statute 
haup “Le Ruisseau", Helen Sullivan; ;00 years old.
Hummell “Rondo" E. B and Chamin- j "" •________________
ade "Air de Ballet," Eva Gaskin; C. P. R. City Ticket Office Moved 
vocal, l'Harloe, “I Know a Lovely j From corner Kinq and Yonge-Sts. 
Garden, and_Rodner, Rose in the The city ticket office of the C.P.R. has 
Bud, Clara Jeffery; Granler IIos- been moved from the corner of King 
sT?nnfl' J■e?e'?,0 Y oung; Handel. _ I aad Ypnge-sts.. "Under the Clock,” and
BM°nTce^îL^ing«RArt1t|C “IdLiBa^o'’’ '9 n»w located at 16 East King-street, 
Bernice Cumimings^ Arditi, ^Id Bacio near yonge-etreet. The District Pas-
Olhe Casey , Chbpm, Fàhtasie Im- Her,ger Department and Steamship City

is »J50 located at the above ad-Op. -8, No. 3, Mrs. Mortimer, StauKI dress, phone Main 65S0.
Sous Bois, .//Ijaminade “Antoipne,
Chopin Valse, Marion Porter (piano).
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UT IN ICE OF THE BAY
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:room completely newly carpeted di 
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One and May Be Two Victims 
Lost in Burlington: ;

World . . . 
Subscribers
are kindly requested 
to telephone C o m- 
plaint Department, 
M. 5308, regarding 
irregular or late de
livery of their paper.

“When Sweet Sixteen."
The latest musical Access of the 

season, “When Sweet Sixteen,” writ
ten by a noted composer and the dis
tinguished writer, George V. Hobart, 
will be the attraction presented at the 
Prindess Theatre this evening, and for 
the entire week. Much interest has 

.been evinced here in the presentation 
of “When Sweet Sixteen/’ for It not 
only marks a departure In the matter 
of musical attractions, but it also 
proves that the public taste demands 
plays that are thoroly coherent, lib
erally sprinkled with musical gems. 
The name of Victor Herbert Is In It
self sufficient guarantee of the excel
lence of the music of “When Sweet 
Sixteen” and the name x>f George V. 
Hobart is also a guarantee of the 
merits of the book of lyrics.

"When Sweet Sixteen" has met with 
flattering receptions in the largo cities, 
where it has been heard, and it goes to 
Chicago after this week for an extend
ed engagement at one of the leading 
theatres of that city. The cast of art
ists to be heard to-night in “when 
Sweet Sixteen" is a notable one, and 
includes such favorites as Eugene 
Cowles. Scott Welsh, Frank Doane, 
Harript Standon, Florence Nash, Gipsy- 
Dale. May McCabe. Louis Franklin, R. 
M. Dolltver and Frances Gordon.

The “Sweet Sixteen" chorus is com
posed of young and pretty girls, and 
a lavish St ace production Is promised 
by the management. An augmented 
orchestra, including soloists from the 
Victor Herbert Svmphonv Orchestra 
of New Vork. wiH be used for the en- 
ffl m ffi ffl m ffl ffl tri ffl ffl ffi
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HAMILTON, Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 
Burlington Bay claimed one more and 
perhaps two more victims this morn
ing. Fred Smith, 80 East Wood-street, 
skated into a channel from which ice 

<had been taken by Dewey & Cheir. ice 
merchants, and his companion, Albert 
Smith, who lives at Brantford, has not 

heard of. Fred Smith's body

;1iX
I

Tl
price—

since been 
' wab found later.

Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College ad
dressed a men’s meeting at Knox Col
lege this afternooti on the subject ot 
"The Church Opposed to the Working

men." He objected to tbe church 
championing the particular causes of 
the workingmen, ànd stated that there 
should be no class distinctions In 
churches such as there were now, the 
presence of which he thougnt might 
explain the alienation of the poorer 
classes from the institution.

Hotel llanranai..
Catharine-streets. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Amer., 
can plan. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.^ Phone 
'. (05. 13Stt,

The Senior Hamilton T.M.C.A. basket 
hall team defeated Niagara Falls last 
evening by 41 to 20.
•„s follows: _ , ,

Hamilton (41)—Madgett, Balnbridge, 
Stephenson Johnson, Webster.

Niagara Falls (20)—Bowman, Butler, 
Henderson, Hedley, Ridley*.
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et .TIE RIPE FOR H CHANGE 
RECURES MR. ROURASSt

.jarton and
Avl

finished
I

■X

I<Nearly Five Hundred Present at 
Le Devoir Love Feast—Mr, 

Monk on Reciprocity.

I
value, )

The line-up was[ l SOCIETY NOTES jm
XT

Mrs. T. N. Fhdain and Miss Irene 
Phelan of 12 Beau-street, Rosedale, 
w-ill receive to-day and not again this 
season.

Montreal,

Henri Bourassa, M.L.A., at the Le 
Devoir anniversary dinner at Windsor 
last evening, declared before five hun
dred of Ills compatriots»that the time 
was now ripe for a change of regime, 
both at Ottawa and Quebec, and his 
sentiments were pheered to the echo.
Yesterday 486 bankers, business
and professional men and plerks sat, , ,,, . -,
down after paying $3 apiece for the | comedian, will be seen as Metz von 
pleasure of having the Nationalist I Arhmein, in Ills latest play, A .Ler- 
leader, all showing what a hold he has ™an Prince,” at the Grand Opera 
obtained upon the people. House this week. Like good wine, Mr.

Le Devoir was founded a year ago Wilson’s reputation improves with age, 
and now Mr. Bourassa announces that as does also his wonderful singing 
its future is assured, also stating that voice, which will be heard to advan- 
before the advent of Le Devoir there (age-in several songs that were writ- 
was not an English or French news-’ .ten and composed especially for this 
paper in Montreal that discussed pub- Play, among the most noted of which 
lie questions with absolute freedom, is probably’ "My Queen of Dreams" 
He declared that the paper was abso- and “Love Thoughts." Of the play it- 
Jutely free from every sort of control, self much of Interest can be said, for 
and, except in the interest of good it contains so clever a blending of 
f«Hr-=rnment and purUy *n public af- mirth, humor and pathos that It is sure 
c b, it, * ,no pact had been made with tiie to please the most exacting of amuse- 
rirV-r1®1", ,a"y othcr body, and any ment seekers. The comedy element 
to tha» “r t aVS, an °Pinion contrary Is mostly supplied by the star in the 
susDPi-Lnf if i Devo!fe 'Tltlwut being character of the German prince, who, 
said that r! elI]£ solfr or bought. He to escape from the clutches of an aged 
power too lon»°'ernment should be in admirer, afsmncs the disguise of a 

F n if„-t r, courier, and meets with many liumor-
did "not "intinVo* J'P" Jvas Prcseut- but ous adventures while guiding a. party’

ar- ^ ^ ^

* '

our relations with the motherland 
y. Ch J"'1 W,sb®d to remain in statu' 
quo. The schedule, however, 
be carefully considered for there
heaisaldd<ifthZh;LS|>0tS' Kor instance, 
ne said, the interest of the market
htddehLCrS °n the Is,and of Montreal 
had been completely sacrificed, when
they had been told that they would 
not be interfered with a year ago 

A strong feature of the evening was 
a. very eloquent speech from iAhn 

who, w-hile declaring bis firm 
adhesion to Mr. Borden and he Cor

Nationalist movement.

Jan. 29.—(Special.)—
A SIGNIFICANT FACT.

I k* GAMIt is a significant fact well known 
among our best people and musicians 
that Jti homos of refinement tire Ger- 

rd/ I-lelntxman piano is quite fre- 
qumtly seen and heard, 
good reasons for tills: 
tlon .appeals to the reason, assuring 
purchasers of long seiviee. Its ap
pearance appeals to- their sense of 
beauty. Its tone satisfies their musi
cian's instinct. Newest designs of the 

, Gerhard Heintzman piano can1 be seen 
at the firm's new salesrooms. 41-43 
Queen-street west, opposite city hall, 
or a line will bring you their Iqtest 
catalogue showing all new models;

A New Railway.
A contract lias l>een let for a new 

railway from St. Anne de Beaupre to 
the mouth of the Saguenay, 160 miles.

Franklin Parker, Merchants’ 
Bank Apartments,"corner Roncesvalles 
and Bund'as, will receive to-day and 
Tuesday for the last time this sea- ! 
son.

Mrs.
-it

ha fflffl ffl fflffl ffl*
rarement here, under the direction of 
Augustus Klelnesk-1-.

. , There are 
Its construc- Uownl

: i GaiS. J. Newton Magwood willAl. H. Wilson at the Grand.
Al. H. Wilson, the German dialect

■Mrs. , , _
•receive in her new home, 414 Dover- 
oourt-Toad, -on Friday, a/nd BCter^ards 
on Hie first Friday of each month. 
Her mother, Mrs. E. J. McLean, will 
receive with her.

e * *
Mrs. William Weller. .133 Grange- 

Friday for the

Three More Days of
Exceptional Rug Bargains

men

y At the 
night Li 
from C 
Men’s L 
any rec 
Charlie 
dicap ot 
man foi 
Booth o 
while F 
Tallorin 

Larugrr
C. Boyd
D. Bain 
Sinclair 
Wfllah 
Booth .

i avenue, will receive on 
first and last time this season.

Mrs. J.’ A. McOausfand o< 112 Spen- 
will receive on Wednesday.

Sf ï ■
-<■ ■ :

II i t
l

We shall wind up our great January Sale by offering some ot 
mos-t select and high-grade

ourcer-avenuc 
and not again.

m Guy J. BilkeyViU receive for 
since her marriage with Oriental RugsMrs

the first time t
her mother, Mrs. Hector Lament, at 99 
Madison-avenue. on Friday, ! eb. v.

IThe Economy 
Oilt

kS

' • V « » » i
Mrs. Frank G. Anderson. 82 Howard- j 

will receive on Tuesday.
* :) *

Mrs. A. Lawrence MacDonald (nee 
Dakc) will receive at 26 Glen-road on | 
Tuesday afternoon and evening.

• e *
C. C. Cummings, 2 Hawthorae- 
w';ll receive to-day and Tues- :

*
ïji» c'i Total 

Crown 
F. ïaiio 
Hadley 
Chapoia 
Campbe 
Reeve .

street,

At 35 to 50% Reductionsconsists In the fact that you get 
nothing but the heart of the 
Coffee bean in

4ill ■
6

Rug buyers and connoisseurs of real Eastern Rugs who appreciate 
a rare and choice piece in a Persian Rug have found our January 
Sale a great money-saving opportunity. Those who were unable to 
secure some of these bargains will have an opportunity for a few 
days more next week to be benefited by our special offerings.
25 FINE KAZAKS—In rich blues and reds, suitable for hall 

libraries: sizes about 8 x 5. Regular prices up 
to $55.00. Special ................................................

42 SHÎRVAX RUGS—Splendid quality, in fine 
Caucasian geometric designs; average 
Regularly sold at $18.00 to $25.00. 
bargain ................................................................

We have comparatively as good bargains In other makes of higb- 
dMiOrtenU1 Rugs, from the smallest -mat to the largest dining-room

Mrs 
avenue,
day, and not again this season.

Tota

Daltons
French Drip
Coffee

Gus Edwards’ “Song Revue."
Gus Edwards’ Song Revue heads the 

bill at Shea’s Theatre this week. This 
company number» 30 youngsters, head
ed by Gus Edwards. The act occupies 
almost an hour. Its success has at
tracted producers of musical comedy, 
and Mr- Edwards had two handsome 
offers to convert the act into a full 
production.

The special extra attraction is Bert 
Levy, the cartoonist of New York. 
Othcr features included in this week’s 
bill are Wilbur Mack and Nella Walk
er, in their musical flirtation; Henry 
Horton and Company, in “Uncle Lem's 
Dilemma"; Fred St. Onge and Com
pany.; Michael E. Fitzgerald and his

MI'S Elizabeth O’Brien. 6 Major- 
street. has left for New York to join 
a party cf friends sailing from there 
on the 28th by S.S. New York for the 

Indies, South America, and the

In thi 
Bobby 
three g; 
wine, bi 
that br 

^ team, 
was aw 
while E 
619 was 
660 marl 

Pippin 
R. Bain 
H. Bam 
■G. Ftrot 
E. Jordi
G. Alco

•fotal 
Baldwi 

A- Cami 
J. Bamtf
H. Asli 
W. Gra- 
W. Strt

should and

$29.503 were
West
Panama Canal.

I

weave and rich 
sizes 5.6 x 3.6. 

January
St. Helen’s CathoYo Literary and 

Athletic Association is holding its first 
■annual at heme at Mrs. Meyer’s 1>ar- 

Lake Shore-road, to-night. Pat- 
for the evening are Mrs. Mc- 

Mrs. Downey

$11.75■ lors, 
ronesses 
Lauiglrlln, Mrs. Grace, 
and M:-s. Herod.

*>.

Those who arc looking for real rug bargains should not fail 
to visit our store this week. Out-of-town orders will receive 
our careful attention.

istriet .Association 
its fifth annual

The Bristol and Di 
of Toronto will hold 
concert and dance oii Wednesday even- - 
ing in the Sons of^^ngland Hall, A 
East Riebmond-st. i "X

' success of the
The harsh, indigestion—producing 
outer shell is removed in the 
Dalton Grinding process, and the . 
best pure Coffee (ho Chicory) * 
is left.
And because it is nothing but 
Coffee two pounds cf Dalton’s 
will last longer 

■ than three 
pôunds of any 
other kind.

Mild and Strong 
Blends in 10,
20 and 40c.
Tins. Never sold 
!n Bulk.

STORING UR ENERGY Courian, Babayan & Co.
40-44 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

MRS. WARD.IS DEAD I
yid Miss Wil- -
.. win receive There* is more nourishment 

and *ustaining power in

Mrs. George L. Wilson 
: son of 28 Brunswick-a^ 
next Wednesday, andtnot again this

Bulk tea grows old and a
stale rapidly. It 

-cannot escape 
deterioration.

0: TotalWell-Known Author and Lc;turer 
Succumbs to Illness. Tc 

A lean- 
League 
Katurda' 
l he Cai 

Carter-
om ....
Bower*
F. Reev 
Grant . 
McOorth
G. Reev.

season.
. . •

Mrs. and Miss Stone, Bloor-strect, 
have, left for New York, and will^ not . 
receive in February.

Excursion to Mexico $95.00. Cuba and 
Nassau $70.00, Feb. 6 and 8 from St. Î 
John and Halifax via Elder, Dempster 
& Company. For full particulars apply 
to S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelatdc-street east. 
M. 7024.

EPPS’S
COCOA

NEWTON, Mass,, Jan. 29.—Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps Ward, author

I e—-
.*8. and lec

turer, died at her home at Newton 
Centre last night, after a short illness 
at the age of 67. Her husband, Herbert 
1>. Ward, was in the south when she 
was taken ill, and reached home on;y
to-day.

Mrs. Ward was born In Boston Aug. 
31, IS44. She began td write far the 
Press when but 13 years of age. She 

j a as the author of “The^Gypsv scries" 
of four volumes appearing ‘ h, isss. 
From that time until very reeentlv. 
hardly a year parsed that a book fiom 
her sea was

■i HiBABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
31 William St.. Toronto 135

ESTABLISHED 35 YEARS.i in

Dyeing and Cleaning: { 
ST0CIWE1L,ÜÎ(DERS0N 4 CO.a than in any other beverage

Epps"» Cocoa is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth
giving. “ Epps’s ” conta ns the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive on “ EPPS’S."

-S TEA
Limited.

Premise, 78 King 8t. West aid*
Pho»c 4761-2 end wagon will call (or orders. 
Express paid

T^fa);

Booth .. 
XViltiamslyOWf
Nelson
Temple I'
Ll! lot

Tota i

WÊE in air-tight pack
er ages only, retainsx 
~ its plantation flavor.
A Pound Package Makes 200 Cups.

Herthr Royal Canadian Notes.
J. Merbeek. Vic. Preston and F. Leslie 

were the prize winners In the Royal 
Canadian weekly bowling competition.

To-night the weekly stag party will be 
held at R. C. parlors with cards and re
freshments. Come along.

JBi British Welcome League.
Hie honor Lieutenant-Governor Gib

son attended the service of the British
Welcome League and spoke to the 400 : also spoke on the makings of a good 
present on ‘ Thrift.’’ Rev. Alt. Hall citizen. *

ene way on eut-of-tews orders.4 :*

i I 1 eR Never sold in Balk published.

iLi
> \
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The Flexible Flexotype Form.

•THIS is the vital feature of the 
* Flexotype— the flexible, temp

ered steel form, in which the type
is placed line by line as it is set up. It is 
only a quarter of an inch thick when filled 
with type.

% *>

•THIS feature of the detachable flexible form is 
I alone sufficient to place the Flexotype out of 

reach of comparison with any other office printer.

THE form esn be filed away, if desired, like a 
* letter. Any number of forms may be used. 

A, Set goes with the machine. To detach one 
form from the printing cylinder and put on ' 
another Is the work of a moment. Set up half 
a dozen letters if you wish; run what you need 
of one, then slip on another form.

•THE Flexotype is a machine of unites— 
1 the printer, the type-setter and the flex

ible form. This rational principle gives it 
the widest possible range of uses.

jf- VCAMPLES of Flexotype work 
and booklet describing the 

machine In detail, sent upon 
request to the Flexotype De
partment. ,

v

.

We have no particular objec
tion to taking a Flexotype right 
down to your office and show
ing you. f1

United, Typewriter Co.
Limited

7 and 9 Adelaide St. 
East

In Toronto, and at Mont
real, Winnipeg, London, 
Hamilton, Halifax. St. John, 
Calgary, Edmonton, Ré
glait.w (To be continued)

For Business Men Only

y No. 4 About the Flexotype-—
Part Three—The Flexible Form

-a
.

$1
\

A COMMON 
ACCIDENT

*

v
F.
<Qr M L.■40

i
is the dropping of eye-glasses or 
spectacles. It is e-mbarraaelng 
for those who depend upon their 
glasses, but If baugTit here, we 
repair the damage in short order. 
Moreover, we do the work thor- 
ougTily, supplying the correct 
lenses that will Just suit your 
eyes and Improve your vision. 
For everything in tho optical line 
depend on us and you wjll be 
satisfied.

The Deaf Can Hear
30 Days* Home Trial
If you are deaf or bard ot hear

ing do not fall to send your name 
and address for arÿ get Stolz 
Bléctrophone on thirty days' 
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F.LLukeS'*
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

159 Yonge Street, 
Toronto
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Public Amusements
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